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In six known journals from 1840 to 1853, William Clayton left an eyewitness account of early
Mormon life, including the remarkable episode of plural marriage in Nauvoo, Illinois.

WILLIAM CLAYTON:
JOSEPH SMITH’S "PRIVATE CLERK"
AND EYEWITNESS TO MORMON

POLYGAMY IN NAUVOO
By George D. Smith

WILLIAM CLAYTON--JOURNALIST, POLYGAMIST,
compamon to the Prophet Joseph Smith---emigrated from
England ~n 1840 and w~tnessed the secret practice of plural
marriage in Nauvoo, Illinois. He served as the Prophet’s
personal secretary and recorded h~s sermons and actiwtms.
Clayton appeared to be serious, highly motivated, and con-
cerned about society’s moral decline as well as his place in the
hereafter. And, like Smith, he enjoyed the company of attrac-
tive women.

Clayton’s wriungs, although scattered among various arti-
cles, books, and library collections, have for years been gener-
ally inaccessible to all but a few favored scholars. The recent
publicauon of Clayton’s texts provides contemporary accounts
of early Mormon life such as missionary work in Victorian
England, secret marriages of the Prophet and his close associ-
ates in Nauvoo, and the Saints’ hurried exodus across the
frozen Mississippi on thmr way out of the Umted States and
into the Mexican west. Clayton is an important eyewitness to
a critical period of British and American history. A skilled
writer, Clayton was there when events were breaking. He
participated in history, and he wrote it down.

Raised by a schoolmaster father in England during the
textile boom, which would transform the country’s cottage
spinners and weavers into an assembly of workers in crowded
urban factories built to clothe the world, Clayton secured a job¯ n1
in the primary growth industry of the Industrial Revoluuo .
Competent with language and numbers, he worked as a book-
keeper at Bashall’s textile mill at Bamber Bridge near the
metropohs of Preston, England, about two-hundred miles
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northwest of London.
When the Mormon missionaries arrived in 1837, Clayton

believed their message of restoration and the millennium, was
baptized in the River Ribble which separates the industrial city
of Preston from his home parish of Penwortham, and began to
keep a daily journal. Soon after Clayton sailed to America and
joined the Mormon theocracy in Nauvoo, Joseph Smith recog-
nized his talents and h~red him as his "private clerk." On 3
September 1842, the Prophet declared to his new secretary,
"When I have any revelations to write, you shall wnte them.’’2

)N had already recorded daily m~ssionary life in
Manchester, England, and h~s emigration to America: an un-
forgettable ocean voyage across the Atlannc, and a journey by
riverboat up the Hudson River, across the Erie Canal, and by
lake steamer through the Great Lakes ~nto Illinois to the
newly-settled Mississippi R~ver town of Nauvoo. Once at the
center of Mormon polygamy, Clayton’s prose would flower.

From Clayton’s journals it would seem that he was initially
unaware of plural marriage in Nauvoo. Clayton arrived in
Nauvoo four months before Joseph Smith’s first officially-re-
corded plural marriage to Louisa Beaman on 5 April 1841, but
made no mention of this event in his journal) The primary
documentation of th~s marriage was provided by assistant
Church historian Andrew Jenson. During a time when the LDS
church sought to persuade the Smith family of this h~story,
Jenson examined Nauvoo Temple records and in 1887 pub-
hshed records and affidavits from twenty-seven of Joseph
Smith’s plural wives.4 During the Nauvoo years most Latter-
day Stunts thought that polygamy was an unfounded anti-Mor-
mon accusation. Only about twenty-five families among the
20,000 people living in Nauvoo practiced plural marriage
while Smith was ahve. Clayton was not brought into Smith’s
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inner circle until autumn 1842; that he seemed unaware of
plural marriage before this time confirms that the secret was
indeed well-kept from Nauvoo’s citizens.5

He remained monogamous until early 1843 when the Mor-
mon prophet suggested that Clayton might invite a woman-
friend Clayton had once known in England to join him in
Nauvoo. At this time he and his wife Ruth had been married
six years and had three children. One day Joseph Smith, a
frequent visitor at the Clayton residence, came to call. As
Clayton tells the story,

The prophet invited me to walk with him. During our
walk, he said he had learned that there was a sister
back in England, to whom I was very much attached.
I replied there was, but nothing further than an at-
tachment such as a brother and sister in the Church
might rightfully entertain for each other. He then said,
"Why don’t you send for her?" I replied, "In the first
place, I have no authority to send for her, and if I had,
I have not the means to pay expenses." To this he
answered, "I give you authority to send for her, and I
will furnish you with means," which he did. This was
the first time the Prophet Joseph talked with me on
the subject of plural marriage. He informed me that
the doctrine and principle was right.., and that it
was a doctrine which pertained to celestial order and
glory.., he concluded [with] the words "It is your
privilege to have all the wives you want"... He also
informed me that he had other wives living besides
his first wife Emma, and in particular gave me to
understand that Eliza R. Snow, Louisa Be[a]man,
Desdemona W. Fullmer and others were his lawful
wives in the sight of Heaven.6

During his lifetime Smith never publicly acknowledged the
polygamous relationships he had described to Clayton. A year
later when "accused of committing adultery, and having seven
wives," he declared before the Church that he could "find only
one. ,,7

The young English woman who Smith encouraged Clayton
to send for was Sarah Crooks, a woman Clayton had met on
his mission to Manchester in 1838-40 before immigrating to
America. After joining the LDS church, Clayton had quit his
job at the textile factory, sent his wife and daughter to live with
her parents, and worked full time in Manchester as an unpaid
missionary.

Clayton first mentioned Sarah Crooks two weeks into his
first journal, on 13 January 1840, when she gave him twenty
shillings. Clayton was totally supported on his mission by the
Manchester Mormons for one year and nine months. During
this time, he scrupulously recorded the gifts he received:
"February 4, Sarah Crooks gave me a pint of porter [porter’s
ale, a dark brown beer]; February 5, Sister Perkins gave me a
tea cup full of red wine; February 16, Had 14 oranges & a
dozen sweet cakes given me at preaching; April 6, Supper with
Sarah and Rebecca. They gave me a pint of Porter. Sarah
washed my feet."

Clayton’s feelings for Sarah Crooks came to exceed gratitude

for gifts. On 19 January Sarah dreamed of Clayton’s having a
second wife. On 27 February Clayton wrote: "I certainly feel
my love towards her to increase but shall strive against it." A
few days later he recorded: "March 3, Sarah Crooks bath[ed]
my forehead with rum and gave me some mint drops; April 8,
Sarah . . . washed my feet and I then went to bed; May 19,
Supper with Sarah, 1 pint porter. She washed my feet. We sat
together till 2 o’clock."

Three years later in Nauvoo, the Prophet appare.ntly
reawakened Clayton’s feelings for this Englishwoman. Clayton
wrote to Sarah as Smith had suggested, and about that time she
left for America. Clayton’s joumal is silent concerning their
renewed acquaintance, but nothing permanent came of the
relationship. After migrating to Illinois Sarah married a James
Cook and only later appeared in Clayton’s diary on a list of
Joseph Smith’s enemies.

When Clayton took a plural wife on 27 April 1843, it was
his first wife’s younger sister, Margaret. Joseph Smith sup-
ported Clayton in this marriage, saying, "you have a right to
get all you can.’’8

A few months later, on 15 September 1843, Clayton asked
for the Prophet’s permission to marry the third sister, Lydia.
Smith refused, citing a recent revelation that "a man could only
take two [sisters] of a family," but then asked Clayton to "give
L[ydia] to him." Clayton obliged, but Lydia demurred saying
she had promised her mother she would not yet marry.

That next month, Margaret became pregnant and Clayton
sought Joseph Smith’s advice. After discussing the problem
with Emma, the Prophet advised Clayton to "just keep her at
home and brook it and if they raise trouble about it and bring
you before me I will give you an awful scourging and probably
cut you off from the church and then I will baptize you and set

.9you ahead as good as ever.
Joseph Smith demonstrated his trust in Clayton by selecting

him to write the revelation on plural marriage which the
Prophet dictated on 12 July 1843. Clayton’s journal entry for
that day reads, "This A.M. I wrote a Revelation consisting of 10
pages on the order of the priesthood, showing the designs in
Moses, Abraham, David and Solomon having many wives and
concubines &c." The revelation reads, in part: "If any man
espouse a virgin, and desire to espouse another .... He cannot
commit adultery for they are given unto him.., if he have ten
virgins given unto him by this law, he cannot commit adultery,
for they belong to him" (D&C 132:61, 62).

Clayton, who already had one plural wife, appeared to
accept the revelation without a trace of anxiety. Emma Smith,
however, reacted strongly to this marital bombshell. Clayton
recorded: "After it was wrote Presidents Joseph and Hyrum
presented it and read it to E [Joseph’s wife, Emma] who said
she did not believe a word of it and appeared very rebellious.
Joseph told me to Deed all the unincumbered lots to E and the
children. He appears much troubled about E."

Almost thirty years later in 1871, Clayton retold the story
in more detail:

I did write the revelation of Celestial marriage given
through the prophet Joseph Smith on the 12th day of
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July 1843. When the revelation was written there was
no one present except the prophet Joseph, his brother
Hyrum and myself. It was written in the small office
upstairs in the rear of the brick store which stood on
the banks of the Mississippi River. It took some three
hours to write it. Joseph dictated sentence by sentence
and I wrote it as he dictated. After the whole was
written Joseph requested me to read it slowly and
carefully which I did, and he then pronounced it
correct. The same night a copy was taken by Bishop
Whitney which copy is now here and which I know
and testify is correct. The original was destroyed by
Emma Smith. 10

For the rest of her life Emma denied that her husband had ever
practiced polygamy. Clayton’s journal provides meaningful
context for subsequent disputes over plural marriage, espe-
cially such denials by members of the Prophet’s family.

Clayton was unique among Joseph Smith’s scnbes in that he
actually seemed part of Smith’s household and was with him
almost every day of the last two years of the Prophet’s life.
Clayton often found himself in the middle of disputes between
Joseph and Emma; he even argued with Emma, which few
people dared to do. It was Clayton whom Emma suspected of
delivering letters from Smith’s other wives, specifically Eliza R.
Snow, whom Joseph Smith had married about a year earlier. 11
Smith warned Clayton that Emma might make romantic ad-
vances toward him to get even with her husband. Clayton
negotiated with Smith over marriage to the Moon sisters, and
he married Smith to Lucy Walker, the ceremony identified
cryptically in Clayton’s journals as "m J to LW.’’12

Clayton’s journals also address his own personal feelings
about plural marriage. He described feelings of affection for his
wives and how a married man would court other women to
marry. One month after marrying his third wife, Alice Hard-
man, Clayton dreamed that he "had received Miss [Emily]
Cutler ~n addition to those I had already got." When he awoke
he pleaded, "God if it be thy will give me that woman for a
companion.’’13 Although he did not marry Emily Cutler, a
month later Clayton did marry Jane Hardman, Ahce’s cousin
and daughter of the boardinghouse owner in Manchester
where Clayton had often stayed during his mission. A few
weeks later Clayton married his fifth wife, sixteen-year-old
Diantha Farr. He again turned to God and asked, "give me
favor in her eyes and the eyes of her parents that I may receive
the gift in full.’’14 Such repeated passionate pleadings
demonstrate the personal character of Clayton’s "Nauvoo,
Illinois" journals. A week after this marriage he writes, "this
A.M. I had some talk with Diantha in bed. All things seemed
to go right.’’~5

The women whom Clayton married left impressions of the
personal magnetism of this Mormon patriarch. In 1941 great-
granddaughter Wanda Clayton Thomas asked Clayton’s last
surviving wife, Anna Higgs, "how a girl only seventeen years
old could marry a man in his early fifties who already had so
many wives and children." Anna replied that she "fell in love
with him before he ever knew her [and] just had to follow him

from church to church to hear him speak. I wanted to be with
him in the hereafter. I courted him." When Clayton had to
leave Nauvoo on the westward trail to Winter Quarters, Ne-
braska, without his fifth and pregnant wife, Diantha, she wrote
to him ~n Keosauqua, Iowa: "I dream about you almost every
night... I never shall consent to have you leave me again."~6

When Diantha gave birth to William Adriel Benoni, later called
Moroni, Clayton in celebration of this event wrote the song "All
is Well," renamed "Come, Come, Ye Saints.’’lr

IN becoming a Mormon patriarch, Clayton had signifi-

cantly adapted his personal outlook formed by h~s English
upbnnging. He converted not only to religious beliefs, but also
to the complex marital life practiced in the Mormon commu-
nity His writings demonstrate no internal struggle realigning
his lifestyle. In h~s thirty-seven years of plural marriage, from
1843 to 1879, Clayton typically had four to six wives at one
time. He had concurrent conjugal relations with his w~ves, as
the birth records demonstrate, and in the single year 1857
fathered five children. He once commented: "I support a
family of near forty persons on a salary of $3,600 per annum
and we hve well, are well clothed and very comfortably situ-
ated . . . I have six wives whom I support in comfort and
happiness and am not afraid of another one. I have three
children born to me dunng the year, and I don’t fear a dozen

,,18more. A daughter remembered that while her father was
"not demonstrative," he showed "great love for his home and
family and provided well for their comfort."~9 Clayton eventu-
ally married ten women and fathered forty-seven children.

Family members recall Clayton as ordered and meticulous.
Clayton’s daughter Victoria McCune, born when he was fifty-
two years of age, remembered her father as

methodical, always sitting in his own armchair, hav-
ing a certain place at the table.., his person was clean
and tidy; his hands small and dimpled. He wore very
little jewelry but what httle he had was the best money
could buy.., and his clothing was made from the
best matenal. His children remember him best in
black velvet coat and grey trousers and, in cold
weather, a broad-cloth cloak in place of overcoat ....
[He had a] love for order [and] would not carry a
watch that was not accurate. [He did not tend toward]
frivolity or mirth but rather seriousness and earnest-

20ness.
This description of a serious and orderly man portrays a

person who carried out many responsibilities with care. His
journals reflect this charactistic. For example, while crossing
the American wilderness, Clayton recorded an elaborate pic-
ture of western lands filled with a variety of Indians and
buffalo. He described numerous illnesses, such as ague, black
scurW, cholera, itch, mumps, and pox, and equally varied
cures, such as hot salt, dung plaster, brandy, quinine, exercise,
the laying on of hands, and rebuke of "fowl" spirits.

With equally meuculous care he recorded Joseph Smith’s
casual conversations and controversial doctrines which dealt
with plural gods, God as a man, God as Adam, and resurrec-
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tion by literal rebirth through a woman.21 He kept detailed
records of Nauvoo Temple rituals.

As he executed the responsibilities given him by the
Prophet, Clayton provided a picture of rural Nauvoo on the
Mississippi, land acquired with Military Bounty Tract warrants
issued to War of 1812 veterans. Since speculators bought and
sold land without titles or deeds, Smith would send Clayton to
make sure Nauvoo property tax records were up to date and
land rights were secure. No national currency had been issued
since the oversupply of "continentals" to finance the Revolu-
tionary War; the country ran on a monetary system of private
bank notes flooded with foreign coins and bogus paper, a
setting reflected in the journals. Clayton also described legal
techniques used to insulate the Mormon theocracy from an
aroused illinois populace, such as habeas corpus challenges to
the validity of arrest warrants for Nauvoo citizens.

Joseph Smith and other church leaders must have thought
highly of Clayton’s administrative abilities. He was a member
of the Council of Fifty, a planning body which served as a
shadow government for both Nauvoo and Salt Lake City. He
was made Nauvoo Temple recorder and clerk of several trail
camps. In Salt Lake City he helped cut the dies for new
Mormon money. He was elected assistant secretary of the
Territorial Council for the 1853-54 session and secretary of the
1854-55 legislature. He was Recorder of Marks and Brands,
the Receiver of Weights and Measures, and Public Auditor for
the territory of Utah for 1852.

Clayton became a partner in Salt Lake mercantile ventures.
He was a bookkeeper and debt collector and engaged in
mining and farming. He also became cashier or treasurer of
Zion’s Cooperative Mercantile Institute (ZCMI).

These civic and business responsibilities suggest an ener-
getic, hard-driving individual. However, he also enjoyed liter-
ature and music. Clayton’s family remembers him as having
been well-read. He carried a collection of books across the
plains under his wagon seat, including works of Frederick the
Great and Voltaire. He subscribed to English newspapers all his
life in Utah.22

Clayton received early training in xqolin and piano. Later in
Nauvoo he played violin and sang in a dance band, at times in
the Nauvoo Temple, as well as on the westward trail.23 The
band was sometimes given money, sometimes groceries. One
time in Keosaqua, Iowa, Clayton reported receiving cake and
beer.

In six known journals from 1840 to 1853, William Clayton
left an eyewitness account of early Mormon life, including the
remarkable episode of plural marriage in Nauvoo, Illinois. A
believer in Joseph Smith’s visions and miracles, he wrote a
straightforward and uncritical narrative of the Mormon com-
munity His journals form a credible record of a peculiar story.
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Adam--God:
Finally, the book that answers the questions:

¯ What is the Adam--God doctrine? ¯ What part will it
play in the future? ¯ What do the standard works say

about it? ¯ Who taught the doctrine? ¯ Will Adam--God
be taught to the LDS’s again?

These, and many other questions are answered in Adam--
God. Never before has the subject of Adam--God been so
thoroughly documented and explained. Authored by Craig L.
Tholson, this 400 page book will thrill the sincere Latter-day
Saint and inspire them to new heights.

Adam-~Gad is available from Publishment, P.O. Box 151,
Payson, UT 84651. Hardbound: $19.95/copy plus $3.05/copy
shipping and handling.
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